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INTRODUCTION

This bibliography provides references for each known metallic mineral district in Gila, Maricopa, Pinal, and Yavapai Counties in Arizona. In a mineral-district classification, known metallic mineral occurrences are grouped according to geologic and metallogenic criteria rather than the geographic associations used in the traditional mining-district approach (Keith and others, 1983a). Ideally, a mineral district should consist of mineral occurrences that have a common genesis. A mineral-district classification is especially useful for understanding the geologic setting of mineralization and the distribution of known mineral occurrences with similar geologic settings. A mineral-district map, however, is by no means a statement of mineral potential because future mineral discoveries within and outside established districts will affect district boundaries. Although understanding the distribution of known mineral deposits is essential in evaluating mineral potential, many other geologic and technological factors must also be considered (Fellows, 1984).

This circular is the fourth in a series of county-by-county bibliographies for metallic mineral districts in Arizona. This circular and those previously published (Schnabel and others, 1986; Schnabel and Welty, 1986a,b) are based upon the work of Keith and others (1983b), but provide a more usable format and more comprehensive reference lists than the latter publication.

Nearly 1,600 citations are listed in this report. For each county, a list of general county references precedes the specific references for the mineral districts. These general citations furnish information that applies to the entire county or pertains to a significant number of mineral districts within that county. The user of this bibliography is reminded to examine carefully the general county reference list when searching for information regarding a specific mineral district. Mineral districts are listed alphabetically; those with no reported production are included as well (Keith and others 1983a; Welty and others, 1985). Citations for each mineral district are classified as either primary or secondary references. Primary references are those that provide geologic descriptions or modern geologic interpretations of a particular mineral district. Secondary references are those articles that do not directly refer to the geologic setting of a mineral district, but instead typically discuss some aspect of the district's history or development. Often secondary references are pre-World War I articles in difficult-to-locate sources. Secondary references may also include citations such as Mineralogy of Arizona, the focus of which is not the geology of a specific terrane.
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Mineral districts in GILA County, Arizona.
GENERAL COUNTY REFERENCES


Arizona Geological Survey, file data and clippings (845 N. Park Ave., #100, Tucson, AZ 85719).


__Minerals Industry Location Subsystem (MILS) computer data bank (Intermountain Field Operations Center, Bldg. 20, Federal Center, Denver, CO 80225; Arizona data also available for inspection at the Arizona Geological Survey, 845 N. Park Ave., #100, Tucson, AZ 85719).


**BANNER**

**Primary References**


**Secondary References**


**BEE CAVE**

**Primary References**


**BREAD PAN**

**Primary Reference**


**CHRISTMAS**

**Primary References**


Johnson, J.W., 1982, State conditions, fluid flux, and solution-mineral equilibria during skarn formation in
porphyry copper systems: Tucson, University of Arizona, M.S. prepublication manuscript, 48 p.


Secondary References


DRIPPING SPRING

Primary References


Secondary References


EL CAPITAN

Primary Reference

FOSSIL CREEK

Primary References


FOUR PEAKS

Primary References

GIANT CACTUS

Primary References
See also Farnham and others (1961) under General County References.

GLOBE HILLS

Primary References
Bjorge, G.N., and Shoemaker, A.H., 1933, Applied geology at the Old Dominion mine, Globe, Gila County, Arizona, in Finch, J.W., and others, eds., Ore deposits of the western states (Lindgren-Volume):
GLOBE HILLS, continued

American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers, p. 709-716.


GREEN VALLEY

Primary References


GREEN VALLEY, continued


LUCKY BOY

Primary References


MAZATZAL MOUNTAINS

Primary References


Secondary Reference


MIAMI-INSPIRATION

Primary References


MIAMI-INSPIRATION, continued


Reed, T.W., 1975, Trace element distribution and alteration study of Copper Cities deposit, Arizona: Stillwater, Oklahoma State University, unpublished M.S. thesis.


Secondary References


Gila
MIAMI-INSPIRATION, continued


Lehman, G.R., 1917, Ore-drawing tests and the resulting mining method of Inspiration Consolidated Copper Co.: American Institute of Mining Engineers Transactions, v. 55, p. 218-231.


PINAL MOUNTAINS

Primary References


Secondary Reference


PITTSBURGH-TONTO

Primary References


POLK

Primary References


PRANTY’S CABIN

Primary References


PROMONTORY BUTTE

Primary References


PUNKIN CENTER

See Scarborough (1981) under General County References.

RAMESDELL

Primary References


RANCH CREEK IRON

Primary References


RICHMOND BASIN

Primary References


RYE CREEK

See Farnham and others (1961) under General County References.

SALT RIVER

Primary References


SIERRA ANCHA

Primary References


Secondary References


Primary Reference


Primary References


Secondary Reference


SUNSET

See Farnham and others (1961) under General County References.

WAGNER

See Dale (1961) and Wilson (1941) under General County References.
Mineral districts in MARICOPA County, Arizona.
GENERAL COUNTY REFERENCES


Arizona Department of Mines and Mineral Resources, file data (Mineral Resources Bldg., Fairgrounds, Phoenix, AZ 85007).

Arizona Geological Survey, file data and clippings (845 N. Park Ave., #100, Tucson, AZ 85719).


GENERAL REFERENCES, continued


____1988b, Maps showing anomalous lead, molybdenum, bismuth, and tungsten concentrations in stream sediments and heavy-mineral concentrates from Ajo and Lukeville 1° x 2° quadrangles, Arizona: U.S. Geological Survey Miscellaneous Field Studies Map MF-1834-D, scale 1:500,000.


U.S. Bureau of Mines, file data (Intermountain Field Operation Center, Bldg. 20, Federal Center, Denver, CO 80225).

____Minerals Industry Location Subsystem (MILS) computer data bank (Intermountain Field Operation Center, Bldg. 20, Federal Center, Denver, CO 80225; Arizona data also available for inspection at the Arizona Geological Survey, 845 N. Park Ave., #100, Tucson, AZ 85719).


GENERAL REFERENCES, continued


AGUILA

Primary References


Secondary References


Mining World, 1948, Arizona: v. 10, no. 11, p. 76.

BICKLE

See Dale (1959) under General County References.

Maricopa

Primary References


Secondary Reference

Mining World, 1948, Arizona: v. 10, no. 11, p. 76.

BRONCO CREEK

Primary References


**BRONCO CREEK, continued**


**BUCKEYE HILLS**

Primary References


**CAVE CREEK**

Primary References


**Secondary References**


**DUSHEY CANYON**

Primary References


**Secondary References**

Kam, W., 1961, Geology and ground-water resources of McMullen Valley, Maricopa, Yavapai, and Yuma...
DUSHEY CANYON, continued


ESTRELLA

Primary References


FOUR PEAKS

Primary References


Secondary Reference


GILA BEND MOUNTAINS

Primary References


GOLDFIELD

Primary References


Secondary References


GRAY'S GULCH

Primary References


HARDLY ABLE

Primary Reference

HARDLY ABLE, continued


HARQUAHALA

Primary References


Secondary References

Kam, W., 1961, Geology and ground-water resources of McMullen Valley, Maricopa, Yavapai, and Yuma Counties, Arizona: Arizona State Land Department Water Resources Report 8, 72 p.
Metzger, D.G., 1957, Geology and ground-water resources of the Harquahala Plains area, Maricopa and

LIME CREEK

Primary References


McDOWELL

See Anderson (1986) under General County References.

MAGAZINE

Primary Reference


MAGAZINE

Primary Reference


Secondary Reference


MIDWAY

See Reynolds (1980) under General County References.

NEW RIVER

Primary References


OSBORNE

**Primary References**


PAINTED ROCK

**Primary References**


**Secondary References**


PHOENIX MOUNTAINS

**Primary Reference**


PIKES PEAK

**Primary References**


**Secondary References**


RED PICACHO

**Primary Reference**

RED PICACHO, continued


RELIEF

See Rehrig and Reynolds (1980) under General County References.

SALT RIVER MOUNTAINS

Primary References


SAN DOMINGO

Primary Reference


SAR JAC

Primary References


SUNRISE

Primary Reference


VULTURE

Primary References


Secondary References


Primary Reference

WHITE PICACHO, continued

Secondary Reference


WHITE TANK

Primary Reference


WINIFRED

Primary Reference

Mineral districts in PINAL County, Arizona.
GENERAL COUNTY REFERENCES


Arizona Geological Survey, file and clippings data (845 N. Park Ave., #100, Tucson, AZ 85719).


____ Minerals Industry Location Subsystem (MILS) computer data bank (Intermountain Field Operations Center, Bldg. 20, Federal Center, Denver, CO 80225; Arizona data also available for inspection at the Arizona Geological Survey, 845 N. Park Ave., #100, Tucson, AZ 85719).


GENERAL REFERENCES, continued


ANTELOPE

Primary References


Secondary Reference


BLACK MOUNTAIN

Primary References


Secondary Reference


BUNKER HILL

Primary References


BUNKER HILL, continued


Secondary References


BURNLEY

Primary References


CANADA DEL ORO

Primary References


CASA GRANDE

Primary References


Secondary Reference


CHRISTMAS

Primary References


Secondary References


COPPER BUTTE

Primary References


COTTONWOOD

Primary References


COTTONWOOD, continued


Secondary Reference


CRESCENT

Primary References


See also Farnham and others (1961) under General County References.

DRIPPING SPRING

Primary References


Secondary References


DURHAM-SUIZO

Primary References


ESTRELLA

Primary References

ESTRELLA, continued


Secondary References


Primary References


GOLD CIRCLE

Primary Reference


GOLD MINE MOUNTAIN

See Balla (1972) under General County References.

GOLDFIELD

Primary References

Fodor, R.V., 1969, Petrography and petrology of the


Secondary References


GRAND PRIZE

Primary References

GRAND PRIZE, continued

Survey Geologic Quadrangle Map GQ-1107, scale 1:24,000.

GREENBACK

Primary References


LAKESHORE

Primary References


Johnston, W.P., 1972, K-Ar dates on intrusive rocks and alteration associated with the Lakeshore porphyry copper deposit, Pinal County, Arizona: Isochron/West, no. 4, p. 29-30.


Secondary Reference


LITTLE HILLS

Primary References


MAMMOTH

Primary References


Secondary References

MAMMOTH, continued


MARTINEZ CANYON

Primary References


MINERAL BUTTE

Primary References


Secondary References


MINERLAL CREEK

Primary References


Cornwall, H.R., Banks, N.G., and Phillips, C.H., 1971, Geologic map of the Sonora quadrangle, Pinal and
MINERAL CREEK, continued


King, R.U., 1970, Molybdenum in the United States, ex-
MINERAL CREEK, continued


MINERAL HILL

Primary References


Secondary Reference


MINERAL MOUNTAIN

Primary References


NORTH STAR

Primary References

Johnson, G.S., 1981a, Geologic maps and sample location map of the northern Picacho Mountains, Pinal County, Arizona: Arizona Bureau of Geology and Mineral Technology Miscellaneous Map MM-81-A, scale 1:24,000 and 1:6,000, 3 sheets.


ORACLE

Primary References


Butler, B.S., Grout, F.F., and Bromfield, C.S., 1952, Santa Catalina Mountains metamorphic area; trip 3


__1964, K-Ar dating of Basin and Range uplift, Santa Catalina Mountains, Arizona [abs.]: Geophysical Abstracts, no. 204, item 12.


Secondary References


OWL HEAD

Primary References


1988b, Maps showing anomalous lead, molybdenum, bismuth, and tungsten concentrations in stream sediments and heavy-mineral concentrates from Ajo and Lukeville 1° x 2° quadrangles, Arizona: U.S. Geological Survey Miscellaneous Field Studies Map MF-1834-D, scale 1:500,000.

Pioneer

Primary References


1962, Preliminary geologic map of the western part of the Superior quadrangle, Pinal County, Arizona: U.S. Geological Survey Miscellaneous Field Studies Map MF-253, scale 1:12,000.


Secondary References


Primary References


Poston Butte

Primary References


Randolph

Primary References


Red Hills

See Balla (1972) under General County References.

Ripsey

Primary References


RIVERSIDE

Primary References


San Manuel

Primary References


Pelletier, J.D., 1957, Geology of the San Manuel mine: Mining Engineering, v. 9, p. 760-762.


SAWTOOTH

Primary References


SILVER REEF

Primary References


Secondary Reference


SLATE

Primary References


Secondary Reference


STANLEY

Primary References


STANLEY, continued

Secondary References


STEAMBOAT MOUNTAIN

Primary References


SUMMIT

Primary References


Superstition Mountains

Primary References


SUPERSTITION MOUNTAINS, continued


Secondary References


Primary References


SWINGLE

Primary References


TORTOLITA

Primary References

Banks, N.G., Docktor, R.D., Briskey, J.A., Davis, G.H., Keith, S.B., Budden, R.T., Kiven, C.W., and Anderson,


1987, Mineral resource assessment of the Ajo and Lukeville 1° x 2° quadrangles, Arizona: U.S.
VeKol, continued

Geological Survey Miscellaneous Field Studies Map MF-1834-B, scale 1:250,000.


1988b, Maps showing anomalous lead, molybdenum, bismuth, and tungsten concentrations in stream sediments and heavy-mineral concentrates from Ajo and Lukeville 1° x 2° quadrangles, Arizona: U.S. Geological Survey Miscellaneous Field Studies Map MF-1834-D, scale 1:500,000.

Secondary References


Wood Camp Canyon

Primary References


Wooley

Primary References


Zig Zag

See Farnham and others (1961) under General County References.
Mineral districts in YAVAPAI County, Arizona.
Yavapai County

GENERAL COUNTY REFERENCES


Arizona Department of Mines and Mineral Resources, file data (Mineral Resources Bldg., Fairgrounds, Phoenix, AZ 85007).


1967, Reconnaissance geologic map of the Iron Springs quadrangle, Yavapai County, Arizona: U.S.
GENERAL REFERENCES, continued


1988, Geologic map of Arizona: Arizona Geological Survey Map 26, scale 1:1,000,000.


Minerals Industry Location Subsystem (MILS) computer data bank (Intermountain Field Operations Center, Bldg. 20, Federal Center, Denver, CO 80225; Arizona data also available for inspection at the Arizona Geological Survey, 845 N. Park Ave., #100, Tucson, AZ 85719).


Primary References

O’Hara, P.F., and Evensen, J.M., 1986, Map patterns of Proterozoic rocks with two-dimensional models between Mayer and the Copper Queen mine, in Beatty,


See also Anderson (1972), Dempsey and others (1963), DeWitt (1987), Koschmann and Bergendahl (1969), Lindgren (1926), and Livingston and Damon (1968) under General County References.

Secondary Reference


BATTLE FLAT

See Blacet (1985), Lindgren (1926), and U.S. Geological Survey (1972) under General County References.

BIG BUG

Primary References


See also Anderson and Blacet (1972a), Anderson and Creasey (1958,1967), Dempsey and others (1963), DeWitt (1987), Dunning (1959), Guiteras (1936), Koschmann and Bergendahl (1969), Krieger (1965), Lindgren (1926), and Livingston and Damon (1968) under General County References.

Primary References


Secondary References


See also Farnham and Stewart (1958) under General County References.

Primary References


See also Farnham and Stewart (1958) under General County References.

Primary References


BLACK ROCK, continued


See also Dunning (1959), Koschmann and Bergendahl (1969), U.S. Geological Survey (1972), and Wilson and others (1967) under General County References.

Secondary Reference


BLOODY BASIN

Primary References


See also Donnelly and others (1987) under General County References.

BLUE TANK

Primary References


BOX CANYON

See Farnham and Stewart (1958), U.S. Geological Survey (1972), and Welty, Spencer, Allen, and others (1985) under General County References.

BULLARD

Primary References


See also Scarborough and Wilt (1979) under General County References.

Secondary Reference


Burmister

See Anderson and Blacet (1972a), Farnham and Stewart (1958), Jones and Ransome (1920), and U.S. Geological Survey (1972) under General County References.
CAMP VERDE

Primary References


See also Dale (1961), Weir and others (1986,1989), and Wilson (1941) under General County References.

CAMP WOOD

Primary References


See also Arizona Geological Survey file data and clippings, Lindgren (1926), U.S. Geological Survey (1972), Welty, Spencer, Allen, and others (1985), and Wilson and others (1967) under General County References.

CASTLE CREEK

Primary References


See also Arizona Geological Survey file data and clippings, Lindgren (1926), U.S. Geological Survey (1972), Welty, Spencer, Allen, and others (1985), and Wilson and others (1967) under General County References.

CHERRY CREEK

See Anderson and Creasey (1958,1967), Dempsey and others (1963), Dunning (1959), Lausen (1930), Lindgren (1926), and Wilson and others (1967) under General County References.
CONGRESS

See Dale (1961), U.S. Geological Survey (1972), and Wilson (1941) under General County References.

COPPER BASIN

Primary References


Yavapai Magazine, 1918, Copper Basin properties: v. 6, no. 4, p. 4-7.

See also DeWitt (1987), Dunning (1959), Krieger (1967), and Scarborough and Wilt (1979) under General County References.

Secondary Reference


COPPER RIDGE

Primary References

Bryant, Bruce, and Naeser, C.W., 1988, Laramide events in the Colorado Plateau Transition Zone and the adjacent parts of the Basin and Range, west-central Arizona [abs.]: Geological Society of America Abstracts with Programs, v. 20, p. 146.


See also Anderson and others (1955), DeWitt (1987), and Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company (1988) under General County References.

CROSBY

Primary References


See also DeWitt (1987) and Wilson and others (1967) under General County References.

DATE CREEK

Primary References


DATE CREEK, continued


Gabelman, J.W., 1988, Representative uranium deposits and occurrences, exclusive of sandstone impregnations and quartz conglomerates: Ore Geology Reviews, v. 3, p. 31-159.

Mueller, Andreas, and Halbach, Peter, 1983, The An--


See also Scarborough and Wilt (1979) under General County References.

EUREKA

Primary References


Bryant, Bruce, and Naesser, C.W., 1988, Laramide events in the Colorado Plateau Transition Zone and the adjacent parts of the Basin and Range, west-central Arizona [abs.]: Geological Society of America Abstracts with Programs, v. 20, p. 146.


Metzger, O.H., 1938, Gold mining and milling in the Wickenburg area, Maricopa and Yavapai Counties,


See also Anderson and others (1955), DeWitt (1987), and Dunning (1959) under General County References.

Secondary References


FOSSIL CREEK, continued


See also Scarborough (1981) under General County References.

FRENCH GULCH

See DeWitt (1987) and U.S. Geological Survey (1972) under General County References.

GROOM CREEK

Primary References


See also Anderson and Blacet (1972b), Dempsey and others (1963), DeWitt (1987), Koschmann and Bergendahl (1969), Lindgren (1926), and Wilson and others (1967) under General County References.

HARRIS

Primary References


See also Farnham and Stewart (1958) and Jones and Ransome (1920) under General County References.

HASSAYAMPA

Primary References


Yavapai Magazine, 1918a, Hassayampa's many mines: v. 6, no. 5, p. 1-8, 16-17.

1918b, Senator-Groom Creek mines: v. 6, no. 7, p. 1-8.

See also Anderson and Blacet (1972b), Dale (1961), Dempsey and others (1963), DeWitt (1987), Dunning (1959), Koschmann and Bergendahl (1969), Lindgren (1926), U.S. Geological Survey (1972), and Wilson and others (1967) under General County References.

HILLSIDE

See DeWitt (1987) under General County References.

HUMBUG

See Jaggar and Palache (1905), Lindgren (1926), and Wilson and others (1967) under General County References.

Yavapai
KAY

Primary References

Arizona Mining Journal, 1919, Kay Copper Co. plans expenditure of $1,000,000: v. 5, p. 64.
___ 1924, Kay Copper finds new ore body: v. 8, no. 11, p. 7-9.
___ 1925, Kay Copper no longer a prospect: v. 12, p. 7-8, 39.
___ 1926, Kay Copper shows great improvement: v. 13, p. 9.
Northwest Mining Truth, 1919, Kay makes big strike: v. 4, p. 4-5.
Southwest Mining News Service, 1925, One more mine [Kay Copper]: Special Bulletin No. 6, 11 p.
Willis, C.F., 1920a, Kay Copper Company: Arizona Mining Journal, v. 6, p. 16-17, 66.
___ 1920b, Mines of tomorrow--No. 11, the Howard Copper Company: Arizona Mining Journal, v. 4, no. 6, p. 15, 33.
___ 1924, Kay hits original ore at 1,200 feet depth: Arizona Mining Journal, v. 10, p. 5-7.
See also DeWitt (1987), Dunning (1959), Gutieras (1936), Jerome (1956), Lindgren (1926), and U.S. Geological Survey (1972) under General County References.

KIRKLAND

See DeWitt (1987) under General County References.

LA McCoy

Primary References

See also Farnham and Stewart (1958) and Wilson (1939) under General County References.

LANE MOUNTAIN

Primary References

See also Jaggar and Palache (1905), Lindgren (1926), and U.S. Geological Survey (1972) under General County References.

LITTLE COPPER CREEK

Primary References

See also DeWitt (1987) and Lindgren (1926) under General County References.

LUCKY STAR

Primary References

See Anderson and Blacet (1972b), Dale (1961), DeWitt (1987), Lindgren (1926), U.S. Geological Survey (1972), and Wilson (1941) under General County References.

MARTINEZ

Primary References

MARTINEZ, continued


See also Dunning (1959), Koschmann and Bergendahl (1969), and Wilson and others (1967) under General County References.

MAYER

Primary References


See also Anderson (1972), Anderson and Blacet (1972a,b), Blacet (1985), Dale (1961), DeWitt (1976a,b,1987), U.S. Geological Survey (1972), and Wilson (1941) under General County References.

MINERAL POINT

See Anderson and Creasey (1967), Dempsey and others (1963), and Krieger (1965) under General County References.

MINNEHAHA

See Jaggar and Palache (1905), Lindgren (1926), U.S. Geological Survey (1972), and Wilson and others (1967) under General County References.

MONEY MAKER

Primary References


See also Anderson and Blacet (1972a,b), Blacet (1985), Dale (1961), DeWitt (1976a,b,1987), U.S. Geological Survey (1972), and Wilson (1941) under General County References.

MOUNT UNION

Primary References


Yavapai Magazine, 1918, Hassayampa's many mines: v. 6, no. 5, p. 1-8, 16-17.

See Anderson and Blacet (1972b), Dempsey and others (1963), Dunning (1959), Lindgren (1926), U.S. Geological Survey (1972), and Wilson and others (1967) under General County References.

OLD DICK

Primary References


OLD DICK, continued

Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers Preprint 78-I-49, 18 p.

Clayton, R.L., and Baker, Arthur, 3rd, 1973, Pb-Pb ages of a galena sample from the Bruce mine, Yavapai County, Arizona: Isochron/West, no. 6, p. 35.


See also Anderson and Guilbert (1979), Anderson and others (1955), DeWitt (1987), Dunning (1959), and Livingston and Damon (1968) under General County References.

Secondary References

Mining Engineering, 1973, Cyprus Company, Bruce mine: v. 25, no. 4, p. 39, 42.


PECK

See Anderson and Blacet (1972b), Anderson and Guilbert (1979), Blacet (1964, 1968), DeWitt (1976a,b; 1979; 1987), Dunning (1959), Guiteras (1936), Henderson (1958), Koschmann and Bergendahl (1969), Lindgren (1926), and U.S. Geological Survey (1972) under General County References.

Secondary Reference


PINE FLAT

Primary References


See also Anderson and Blacet (1972b), Blacet (1985), Lindgren (1926), U.S. Geological Survey (1972), and Wilson and others (1967) under General County References.

PRESCOTT

Primary References


See also Billingsley and others (1988), Dempsey and others (1963), Krieger (1965), Lindgren (1926), and Wilson and others (1967) under General County References.

RED PICACHO

Primary References


See also Scarborough and Wilt (1979) and Wilson and others (1967) under General County References.

Secondary Reference


RICH HILL

Primary References


See also Dunning (1959), Granger and Raup (1962), Koschmann and Bergendahl (1969), U.S. Geological Survey (1972), and Wilson and others (1967) under General County References.

RICHINBAR

See Anderson (1972), Anderson and Blacet (1972c), DeWitt (1987), Dunning (1959), Guiteras (1936), Jerome (1956), Lindgren (1926), U.S. Geological Survey (1972), and Wilson and others (1967) under General County References.

SELGAMAN IRON

Primary References


See also Harrer (1964) under General County References.
SHEA

Primary References


See Anderson and Creasey (1958,1967), Dempsey and others (1963), and Lindgren (1926) under General County References.

SILVER MOUNTAIN

Primary References


See also Lindgren (1926) and U.S. Geological Survey (1972) under General County References.

SQUAW CREEK

See DeWitt (1987) and Lindgren (1926) under General County References.

SQUAW PEAK

Primary References


See also Weir and others (1986,1989) under General County References.

Secondary References


THUMB BUTTE

Primary References


See also DeWitt (1987) and Krieger (1967) under General County References.

Secondary Reference


TICONDEROGA

Primary References

Faick, J.N., and Romslo, T.M., 1951, Silver Queen lead-zinc mine, Yavapai County, Arizona: U.S.


See also Anderson and Blacet (1972b), Anderson and Creasey (1958), DeWitt (1987), Dempsey and others (1963), Dunning (1959), Guiteras (1936), Krieger (1965), Lindgren (1926), Tenney (1927-29), and Wilson and others (1967) under General County References.

TIGER

Primary References


See also DeWitt (1976a,b,1979,1987), Dunning (1959), Guiteras (1936), Henderson (1958), Jaggar and Palache (1905), Koschmann and Bergendahl (1969), Lindgren (1926), Tenney (1927-29), and Wilson and others (1967) under General County References.

TIP TOP

Primary References


See also Dale (1961), Dunning (1959), Henderson (1958), Jaggar and Palache (1905), Koschmann and Bergendahl (1969), Lindgren (1926), U.S. Geological Survey (1972), and Wilson (1941) under General County References.

Secondary References

Coupal, J.S., 1936, Famous Tip Top mine reopened and in production: Arizona Mining Journal, v. 20, no. 5, p. 3-5.


TUNGSTONIA

Primary References


See also Anderson and others (1955), Dale (1961), Granger and Raup (1962), and Wilson (1941) under General County References.
TURKEY CREEK

See Anderson and Blacet (1972b), Blacet (1964,1968), Dale (1961), Dunning (1959), Lindgren (1926), and U.S. Geological Survey (1972) under General County References.

Secondary Reference


TUSCUMBIA

See Anderson and Blacet (1972b), Blacet (1985), Lindgren (1926), and U.S. Geological Survey (1972) under General County References.

TUSSOCK

See Dale (1961), U.S. Geological Survey (1972), and Wilson (1941) under General County References.

VERDE

Primary References


1986b, Preliminary discussion of the geochemistry of some exhalites from the Copper Chief mine, Jerome district, Arizona, in Beatty, Barbara, and Wilkinson, P.A.K., eds., Frontiers in geology and ore de-
VERDE, continued


Willis, C.F., 1922a, Jerome Grande copper between Verde Central and United Verde: Arizona Mining Journal, v. 6, no. 5, p. 46.

Willis, C.F., 1922b, Verde Chief property in south section of district: Arizona Mining Journal, v. 6, no. 5, p. 45.

WALKER

See Anderson and Blacet (1972a,b), Dempsey and others (1963), Dunning (1959), Guiteras (1936), Koschmann and Bergendahl (1969), Krieger (1965), Lindgren (1926), and Wilson and others (1967) under General County References.

Secondary References


WALNUT GROVE

Primary References


See also DeWitt (1987) and U.S. Geological Survey (1972) under General County References.

WHITE PICACHO

Primary References


See also Dale (1961), U.S. Geological Survey (1972), and Wilson (1941) under General County References.

Secondary Reference

YARBER WASH

See Anderson and Blacet (1972a) and Dempsey and others (1963) under General County References.

ZANNERPOLIS

Primary References


See also Anderson and Guilbert (1979), Dale (1961), and DeWitt (1987) under General County References.

ZONIA

Primary References


See also DeWitt (1987) and U.S. Geological Survey (1972) under General County References.